**Most Annoying Roommate Habit**
Leaving food lying around
Not turning off the alarm clock fast enough
Existing

**Coolest Thing to Do on the Weekend**
Go shopping
Chilax with friends
We’re in Ithaca.

**Best Food In Appel**
Icecream
Pie
Chicken nuggets

**Best Late Night Snack**
Chinese
Goldfish
Roommate’s food

**Best Time to Study**
2-4 AM
Right after class
Study?

**Nicest Building on Campus**
Sage Chapel
McGraw Tower
Statler Hall

**Things to Avoid in the Dining Hall**
Old people
Tripping down the stairs
UFOs (Unidentifiable Food Objects)

**Worst Reason to Get Documented**
Being 1 minute late for night-check
Being in the lounge after night-check
Playing with a beach ball in the lounge
**Survey**

**What You Wish You Brought to Summer College**
- Air-conditioner
- Boyfriend/girlfriend
- Transportation

**Best Reason to Come to Cornell Summer College**
- No parents
- Meeting new people/making friends
- College applications and credits

**Best Place to Hang Out**
- Room
- RPCC
- Any place air-conditioned

**Best Place to Do Homework**
- Room
- Lounge
- Bathtub

**Best Place to Do Homework**
- Song Which Best Describes Your Summer Experience
  - Riding Dirty - Chamillionaire
  - Temperature - Sean Paul
  - Summer Lovin’ - from Grease

**Greatest Accomplishment of the Summer**
- Surviving the long walks to class in the rain
- Passing
- Staying awake in lecture
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